Thank You to Our Virtual High Holiday Honors Sponsors

Pam & Benji Wald  
Katherine & Daniel Gumpert  
Fiona & David Arenson  
Sybil & Fredi Jakob in honor of Ken, Karl, Kevin, & Keith Jakob and their families  
Lorene Sarne in honor of Terry Brent & family and in memory of Manfred & Minna Sarne  
Nancy Brin in memory of Jerry Shapiro  
Renee & Michael Schaffer  
Susanne Leitner & Robin Berrin in honor of Rabbi Taff & in memory of June Leitner  
Valla Hoffman in memory of her father, Myer Hoffman  
Cynthia Goldberg  
Anita & Andrew Kincaid  
Rabbi Bill & Wendy Blank in honor of their newest granddaughter, Annette Meyer  
Jim & Judy Lawson  
Randi Gold & Don Torrey in honor of Linda & Steve Koire and in memory of Michael Koire  
Randy & Jeffrey Goldstein  
Sharyn & Lloyd Rich  
Ardyth & Ken Sokoler in honor of Daniel & Joshu Sokoler  
Susanne & Chuck Brabec in honor of Susanne, Chuck, Malcolm, and Miriam’s participation in the High Holiday Services  
Jill Stecher & Dan Weitzman in memory of Marilyn Stecher & Fanny Andler  
Davina & Barbara Dubnick in honor of Alvin Fayman & Judy Weiner  
Elias Azoulay in memory of Fiby Azoulay  
Terry Marks in honor of Elsie Marks’ 101st birthday  
Pat Thaler & Bill Thomas  
Art Zimmerman in memory of his wife, Bev Zimmerman  
Judith & Steve Turteltaub  
Susan Shannon-Weiss & Mark Shannon in honor of Cathlyn & Courtney’s participation in the musical & ritual parts of the High Holiday Services  
Sue & Harry Sperber  
Lisa & Robert Velazquez in memory of Yvette & James Velazquez  
Shira & Don Gilbert in memory of Mirna Gilbert & Harold Kaplan  
Ilene & David Lerner in memory of Morris & Helen Lerner and Robert & Sally Goldstein  
Simone & Brian Naftulin in honor of their four children: Malcolm, Mori, Joshua and Darci  
Elliot Yaffe in memory of Mark Cohn  
Judy & Barry Weiner in memory of Blanche & Norman Ginsburg and Arlee & Don Weiner  
Martin & Susan Skeer  
Charlotte Ballard in memory of Robert Zeff and Leigh Ballard  
Gayle & Edward Fishkin in honor of Edward’s 86th birthday  
Betsy & Mike Singer  
Joyce & Steven Weinberg in memory of Auntie Annie Kaufman

Shalom! Welcome to The Mosaic Law Weekly Scroll

Important High Holiday Reminders

Digital Mahzor licenses are available on request. Email katep@mosaiclaw.org to request a license.

The High Holiday service link has been sent to all members who are in good standing, if you have questions regarding your dues status or the link, please contact katep@mosaiclaw.org

Sukkah Pictures Wanted!

Our congregation’s Sukkah this year is another casualty of Covid-19. However, just so no one forgets z’man simkhateynu, our season of joy, we’re asking for pictures of past Sukkot, either at Mosaic Law or in your backyard. We’ll feature a collage of them on our website and on the Scroll next week. Please email any Sukkah pictures you have from recent years to katep@mosaiclaw.org

Minnyan Assistance for the Week of September 27:
Please join us on Zoom for Minyan! See page 3 for details.
This Week at Mosaic Law Congregation

**Friday, September 25 (7 Tishrei)**
6PM: KABBALAT SHABBAT (ZOOM/YOUTUBE)
6:38PM: CANDLE LIGHTING

**Shabbat, September 26 (8 Tishrei)**
10AM: SHABBAT SHUVAH SERVICE (ZOOM/YOUTUBE)
7:45PM: Havdalah

**Sunday, September 27 (9 Tishrei)**
KOL NIDRE
9AM: SHACHARIT MINyan & TORAH STUDY (ZOOM)
6:30PM: KOL NIDRE SERVICE (YOUTUBE)
6:35PM: CANDLE LIGHTING

**Monday, September 28 (10 Tishrei)**
YOM KIPPUR
MLC CLOSED
9:30AM: YOM KIPPUR & YIZKOR SERVICE (YOUTUBE)
12:30PM: YOM KIPPUR MEDITATION (ZOOM)
5:30PM: MINCHA, FOLLOWED BY NEILAH, SERVICE (YOUTUBE)
7:42PM: Havdalah

**Tuesday, September 29 (11 Tishrei)**
5:45PM: MINCHA MINYAN (ZOOM)

**Wednesday, September 30 (12 Tishrei)**
5:45PM: MINCHA MINYAN (ZOOM)

**Thursday, October 1 (13 Tishrei)**
8:30AM: SHACHARIT MINYAN (ZOOM)
5:45PM: MINCHA MINYAN (ZOOM)
7PM: TALK JEWISH WITH ME (ZOOM)

**Friday, October 2 (14 Tishrei)**
EREV SUKKOT
6PM: EREV SUKKOT SERVICE (YOUTUBE)
6:27PM: CANDLE LIGHTING

**Shabbat, October 3 (15 Tishrei)**
SUkkOT I
10AM: SUKKOT I SERVICE (YOUTUBE)
7:34PM: CANDLE LIGHTING

**See Page 3 for All Links & Passwords to Virtual Services**

---

**Simchas for the Coming Week**

**Mazel Tov to...**

Leslie & Jerry Kuperstein and Pam & David Kuperstein on the birth of their granddaughter and daughter, Alizah Tziporah Kuperstein on September 18, 2020

**Anniversaries:**

Arlene & Elliot Pearl
Heather & Mor Miller
Laura & Robert Wendel
Rande & Henry Zaretsky

**Birthdays:**

Sara Kerub
Bruce Mintzer
Brandon Pollack
Debra Sanders
Julian Ratinoff
Jeffrey Pearl
Melinda Ott
Barbara Rothman
Robert Hozempa
Sandi Wasserman
Jeffrey Spiro
Max Berkowitz
Laini Golden

---

We want to hear the good news in your life! Marriages, births, academic achievements, promotions, and everything in between.

Email Kate at katep@mosaiclaw.org with your simcha so that we can share in your happiness.
VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING AT MLC

Links & Passwords to MLC Virtual Programming for September 25 - October 3

To subscribe to our Youtube Channel, click here!

9/25 at 6PM: Kabbalat Shabbat Service with Rabbi Moses & Caitlin Shannon: Click here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81768787430?pwd=M1lCWldGeE43MFA4S3plK2ZjdWhkdz09 (Meeting ID 817 6878 7430, Password: 010952) or view on YouTube live or at anytime by clicking here: https://www.youtube.com/c/MosaicLawCongregation

9/26 at 10AM: Shabbat Shuvah Service: Click here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81768787430?pwd=M1lCWldGeE43MFA4S3plK2ZjdWhkdz09 (Meeting ID 817 6878 7430, Password: 010952) or view on Youtube live or at anytime by clicking here: https://www.youtube.com/c/MosaicLawCongregation

9/27 at 9AM: Minyan & Torah Study: Click here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85691538086?pwd=d1YzdWRtT3VnTlFjditDQ-0syRHkvUT09 or call 669-900-6833 and enter Meeting ID: 856 9153 8086, password 027418

9/27 at 6:30PM: Kol Nidre Service: The link to view has been sent to all members in good standing. Contact katep@mosaiclaw.org if you did not receive the link or have questions regarding your membership status.

9/28 at 9:30AM: Yom Kippur & Yizkor Service: The link to view has been sent to all members in good standing. Contact katep@mosaiclaw.org if you did not receive the link or have questions regarding your membership status.

9/28 at 12:30PM: Yom Kippur Meditation Session: Click here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84445899018?pwd=VFdQUXQiOFVbFlwZUw4SldRdz09

9/28 at 5:30PM: Mincha Service, Followed by Neilah: The link to view has been sent to all members in good standing. Contact katep@mosaiclaw.org if you did not receive the link or have questions regarding your membership status.

10/1 at 7PM: Talk Jewish With Me: Wine Tasting & Discussion with G.M. “Pooch” Pucilowski: Click here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/636505863?pwd=Y00yc0FNdXZMRUhsWTNPckJQd2xDQT09 or call 669-900-6833 and enter Meeting ID: 636 505 863, password 010465

10/2 at 6PM: Erev Sukkot Service: The link to view has been sent to all members in good standing. Contact katep@mosaiclaw.org if you did not receive the link or have questions regarding your membership status.

10/3 at 10AM: Sukkot I Service: The link to view has been sent to all members in good standing. Contact katep@mosaiclaw.org if you did not receive the link or have questions regarding your membership status.

All Minyans (Mondays & Thursdays at 8:30AM, Monday thru Thursday at 5:45PM as well as Sunday & Rosh Chodesh): Click here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85691538086?pwd=d1YzdWRtT3VnTlFjditDQ-0syRHkvUT09 or call 669-900-6833 and enter Meeting ID: 856 9153 8086, password 027418

For the Full Schedule of High Holiday Services, See the Link in the Scroll E-Blast or the MLC Website!

For All Virtual Programming During This Time Please Visit https://www.mosaiclaw.org/content/mlclive.
We Couldn’t Do it Without You...

Nosh To Go with Shabbat Meal Boxes!

We are happy to announce that Mosaic Law is continuing to provide *free* to-go Shabbat meal boxes! The menus for these meals have been thoughtfully curated by our own Katia Kemmler. The intention is to continue to connect with our members through food, just as we have always done after Shabbat services.

Details:
• Each box feeds one person and will contain a seasonal entree, salad, side dish, fruit, challah, and a cookie.
• Pick-up will be Friday, September 25th at 12pm. You must RSVP no later than September 23rd at 4pm. Send an email to: cwilson@mosaiclaw.org and make sure to include how many people will be eating. We only have 60 spots available per week!

To help sponsor this program click here: https://secure.acceptiva.com/?cst=yeKtnd

Thank you to our volunteers & donors for making this possible!

September Donors:

Sandra Deutsch
Janie & Frank Gumpert in honor of Katia Kemmler & Judy Weiner
Julie & Harry Lavine
Terry Marks
Gysleine McFarlane
Dee & Bud Miller
Sheryl Mosher
Dee Dee & Larry Mozes
Rabbi & Judy Taff
Delores Spitzer
Esther-Lee & Cantor George Wald
Laura & Richard Weisberg
Jadwiga & Alexander Wieczner

Thank You To Katia Kemmler for Raising Funds for Nosh To Go in honor of her birthday!

Thank you to all of those who donated to this campaign:

MLC Members:
Evie Lieb
Roz Levy-Weintraub
Elena Friedman Weiss
Bobette Morvai
Cindy Swartz
Susie Lauer
Bebe Halimi Pollack
Charlotte Ballard
Doris Pittell
Judy Weiner

Family & Friends:
Kara Kemmler Woodford
Samuel Bellahsen
Maxine Clark
Madeline Jensen
Elizabeth Petzold

Kiddush Sponsors for September

Bea Kandra & Ron Becker in honor of their daughter Sarah's birthday
Gayle & Ed Fishkin in honor of Ed's birthday
Dee & Bud Miller in honor of their anniversary
Dee Dee & Larry Mozes in honor of their anniversary
Sharon & Larry Saltzman in honor of their 44th anniversary
Delores Spitzer in honor of her birthday
The Tillie Schiff Endowment Fund
UPCOMING PROGRAMMING & OTHER UPDATES!

Sisterhood Wishes You and Yours a Shana Tovah U’metukah!

We hope you enjoyed our meaningful and innovative Mosaic Law Rosh HaShanah T’filot (services). Sisterhood would like to express its appreciation to Cantor Ben Rosner, Rabbi Lionel Moses, Dr. Irit Winston, Rabbi Matt Rosenberg and the Ritual Team and honors committee, the Mosaic Law Board and President Judy Weiner and our very dedicated and hard-working professional staff, Kate Pidwerbecki and Coral Wilson for their hard work this season. Yasher Koach to all of the MLC members who sang with our choir, recorded Aliyot, prayers, readings and greetings. Thank you to our Sisterhood members for making the digital Mahzor (prayer book) available to all members. It was a truly memorable way to start 5781.

Sisterhood’s annual Mosaic Law Directory will arrive at your door soon. We hope it is a great resource for you to stay in touch with your friends and you will support the businesses who generously sponsor our efforts.

We’re kicking off 5781 with TWO Sukkot events: Be the Ushpizin (invited guests) this year!

“Chai Tea Event in the Sukkah” - Monday, October 5 at 7pm. Our local Paid Up Membership ChaiTea in the Sukkah will be on-line this year. Sisterhood Members will receive a Chai Tea Gift Bag filled with treats to enjoy during the event delivered to your home in advance. Along with social time, we will have our Regional President, Wendy Glasser, show members how to get the most out of the Women’s League website in a “Journey through the Women’s League Resources and Programs”. See the flyer in the scroll. To join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81665586231 Meeting ID: 816 6558 6231.

Our region’s “Schmooze in the Sukkah” - Sunday, October 4 at 7:40pm.
Visit lots of Succot around the region as you meet new and catch up with old friends. To join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81475968568?pwd=alN4b2lHQlBRQWpsK09LMkxlbXNRT09 Meeting ID: 814 7596 8568, Passcode: 501181.

“Kesher Cafe Schmooze” - October 17 at 7pm. Connect with MLC members after the Yom Tovim - How were the holidays for you? To join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87132045498 Meeting ID: 871 3204 5498.

Attention all Mosaic Law Members: MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR ANOTHER IMPORTANT PRESENTATION DIRECTLY TO US FROM ISRAEL: You won’t want to miss this! - Sunday, November 8 at 10:30am. Guest Speaker, Gilles Darmon. From Latet (To Give) in Israel. Latet (To Give) is the largest NGO combating poverty and food insecurity in Israel. Acting as an umbrella organization for 180 local associations, Latet operates the leading national food bank and runs impactful aid programs, providing monthly assistance to 60,000 families and 1,000 Holocaust survivors. We will hear directly from Latet’s founder and have an opportunity to engage with this essential organization with our support. Registration details to follow.

Follow Sisterhood on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mlcsisterhood

Join Us for “Talk Jewish With Me”: Wine Tasting with G.M. “Pooch” Pucilowski

Thursday, October 1 at 7pm
Join wine educator & consultant, G.M. “Pooch” Pucilowski for a tasting & discussion on McManis Vineyards’ Petite Sirah.

Purchase your own bottle of McManis Vineyards’ Petite Sirah, any vintage, so that you can taste along with Pooch. It can be found at Total Wines & More, Sprouts Market, BevMo!, Raley’s (not all locations), and Payless Liquor (8102 Madison Ave., Fair Oaks, CA 95628). Price: $10-$12 per bottle.

The Kiddush Cup Golf Tournament is Coming Soon!

The Kiddush Cup Golf Tournament will take place on Friday, October 9 at Haggin Oaks! The tournament will be modified with COVID-19 in mind.

To register or sponsor go: https://secure.acceptiva.com/?cst=976c0b.
Contact katep@mosaiclaw.org with any questions.

Follow Sisterhood on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mlcsisterhood

Thank you again for making your Sisterhood donations and membership payments online. Your participation in our directory and fundraising projects will help bring much needed funds for a myriad of synagogue communal needs! If you haven’t done it yet, it is time to renew your Sisterhood membership. To renew online visit: http://secure.acceptiva.com/?cst=ycnfo. You can also renew with a check payable to Mosaic Law Sisterhood: Please mail to: Alla Gamarnik, Financial Secretary. 6343 North Point Way, Sacramento, CA 95831.

Sisterhood looks forward to an even better 5781 and we want to wish you and yours a happy, healthy, safe and good year ahead.

L’Shana Tovah T’kateivu v’Tichateymu, 

Alice Cartwright and Sharon Futerman
Sisterhood Co-Presidents
CONDOLENCES & YAHRZEITS

Our Deepest Condolences to...

Melinda (& Dan) Ott on the loss of her father, Stuart Miller (z”l) of blessed memory

YAHRZEITS

Bertha Shannon
Bessie Finkelstein
Bonnie Dayan
Carole Baron
Charles Lazarus
Dominic Davanti
Elaine Pores
Freida Goldstein
Harry Cohn
Hymen Glovinsky
Israel Fridman
Joseph Revesz
Jules Loventhal
June Cline
Kenny Witte
Linda Garland
Marie Higger
Michael Brodovsky
Nina Stillerman
Phillip Cohodes
Robert Goldstein
Robert Kobrin
Ruth Green
Samuel Bangle
Sol Slavitt

Our Commitment is to help you and your family make a decision that truly makes a difference both financially and spiritually.

Lind Brothers
A Family Owned Funeral Home
Serving the Jewish Community
Since 1964

Our practices are grounded in the unshakable belief in the sanctity of human life, the dignity of the person, and the emotional and spiritual needs of the mourners.

Lind Brothers
4221 Manzanita Avenue
Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone 916.482.8080
Fax 916.482.2009
cporter@lindbrotherssacramento.com
www.lindbrotherssacramento.com

Lombard Funeral Home, FD 1037

Your Faith * Your Traditions * Our Funeral Home

Respecting the Jewish Community since 1942.

916.483.3297
www.lombardfunerals.com
1550 Fulton Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825
Mشبهרץ ל่איד מיסייר יבאייה

David Asch - friend of Beryl Michaels and John Bach
Dorothy Bard (Devorah bat Yuzis) - friend of Arlene Pearl and Sheli Varshawsky
Sandra Bear (Sara bat Rivka Leah)
John Becker – friend of Susan & Martin Skeer
Taliah Berger
Hope Brandsma – friend of Art Zimmerman
Joshua Brown - friend of Linda & Steve Merksamer
Andonia Cakuouros - friend of Barbara & Davina Dubnick
Diane Casado – friend of Hanocho McCarty
Chaim ben Toval
Chanan Aviva bat Shaina - friend of Deb Gonzalez
Gregg Clark – friend of Dr. Hanocho McCarty
Caren Clarke (Chana bat Sonja) - wife of Michael Abrams
Ayner Cohen - friend of Betsy & Mike Singer
Rick Cohen (Epharim Sander ben Elyah Tsvi) - dear friend of Elena Friedman
Miriam David (Miriam bat Rachel) - mother of Steve Tortletaub
Kim Delfino - friend of Nancy Brodovsky
Austen Dubinetsky - The Anapolsky family
Craig Deutsch (Chaim Eliyahu ben Sara) - son of Sandi Deutsch, nephew of Shirley Cohodes & family of Jim & Judy Lawson
Kathy Draper - friend of Davina & Barbara Dubnick
Marisa Dupuis (Malka bat Charma) - cousin of Sharyn Rich
Lie Ann Eigche (Yehudis bat Esther Leah) - cousin of Susan Weiss-Shannon
Carol Eisenbud - friend of Susan Skeer
Howard Ellegant - friend of Beryl Michaels and John Bach
Burt Ginsburg - cousin of Judy Weiner
Ezra ben Gittel - friend of Leslie Kuperstein
Gary Fayman (Yaakov Eliezer ben Rochel Gittel) - son of Robin and Alvin Fayman
Justine Ferrari - friend of Lee Rosenblum
Carol Finerman (Kayla bat Esther) - mother of Robin & Alvin Fayman
Morrie Finke (Moshe ben Yitzchak) - father of Les Finke
Isaac Garst - friend of Sue Sperber
Barbara Gibson
Terri Golstein - cousin of Leslie Levitas
Lee Greenberg (Leah bat Feigah) - mother of Ricki Lobel
Reyna Greenfield - friend of Harriet Baum
Jeanne Greenspun (Hana bat Rachel) - friend of Len Epworth
Marcia Guberman (Miriam bat Heschel) - cousin of Susan Weiss-Shannon
Elizabeth Guillon - friend of Barbara Tomyama
Jennifer Guillon - family friend of Alan & Barbara Tomyama
Janie Gumper (Shayna Feigel bat Miriam) - wife of Frank Gumpert
Mehnaz Halimi Waks - wife of Stephen Waks
Edward Halpern - brother of Lesley Stein
Hannah bat Rachel – friend of Betsy & Mike Singer
David Hersh (Yehoshua David ben Chenya) - son-in-law of Nancy Fogler
Jan Highman (Shunamit bat Sarah) - wife of Larry Highman
Eric Hochfelder (Menachem HaLevi ben Adel) - brother-in-law of Rabbi Ricki Lobel
Paula Hochfelder (Perel Shoshanah bat Leah) - sister of Rabbi Ricki Lobel
Elaine Hussey
Tobi Inlender – niece of Charlotte Ballard
Michael Jeser (Michael Lev ben Tzipora) - brother-in-law of Rabbi Matt Rosenber
Hannah Kalenscher (Hindeleya bat Bayla)
Bob Katzen (Rachim Efrain ben Chanah)
Marcia Katz (Matla Ganessa bat Chaya) - sister of Alvin Fayman
Maria Kaufman - friend of Nancy Brodovsky
Kathy Kesler - friend of Dale Marie Zinn
Karen Keys - cousin of Sue Sperber
Henry Klein - friend of Dale Zinn
Tsudik Krivoy (Tsudik ben Miriam) – uncle of Alla Gamarnik
Tatyana Landa
Suzie Laufer (Shoshana bat Pinchas v’Chana)
Tony Levitas (Avraham bat Chaya) - brother of Leslie Levitas
Leo Liberman (Lazer ben Roza)
Richard Martin (Yeshua) - husband of Leslie Levitas

Meladee McCarty – wife of Hanoch McCarty
Joni Meilher-Taylor (Yona Pessah) – daughter of Robert Meilher
Howard Menaker – cousin of Nancy Brodovsky
Emelie Frances Mendelson (Tziporah Malka) - daughter of Debby and Bill Mendelson
Nikolay Morozovskiy (Nikolay ben Tatiyana) - friend of Lee Rosenblum
Dean Murakami – friend of Jonathan Lightman
Pat Murakami - friend of Jonathan Lightman
Anita Olender - cousin of Rabbi Reuven Taff
Leona Pace - friend of Dale Marie Zinn
Marna Padowitz - niece of Charlotte Ballard
Natalie Paris – friend of Judy Kahler
Arleene Pearl (Arona Eta bat Chana Nesi) - wife of Elliot Pearl
Penina bat Haddas - sister of Merhnaz Halimi Waks
Ellie Persin – great-granddaughter of Bernie & Molly Goldberg
Dinka Petrowski - niece-in-law of Karen Polansky
Irene Petrowski- niece of Karen Polansky
Jesús Phoenix - friend of Beryl Michaels and John Bach
Wendy Phoenix – friend of Beryl Michaels and John Bach
Jesse Renfro - friend of Dale Marie Zinn
Karen Reff (Chaya bat Rachel Leah) - sister of Karen Polansky
Boris Rosenburg - husband of Tatyana Rosenburg
Keren Roithstien (Keren bat Rachel) – friend of Mehrnaz Waks
Andrea Rubin – cousin of Sheli Varshawsky
Mark Rubin (Mordechai ben Chaya) – father of Caren Rubin
Ted Ruchstuhl - brother-in-law of Mary & Rabbi Friedman
Harley Sachs - friend of Ethel Baron
Ulla Sachs - friend of Ethel Baron
Larry Saltzman (Yehuda Lieb Eliyah ben Yechevetz) – husband of Sharon Saltzman
Sara bat Rivka Leah
Gloria Schachter (Golda bat Feiga) - mother of Linda Reitzenstein
Carol Scheinberg – wife of Jerald Scheinberg
Sandra Shaffer (Shulamit bat Esther Rachel)
Tatyana Shaffer - friend of Dianne Cohn
Robert Shankerman - cousin of Leslie Levitas
Melany Sobelman - grandchild of Tatyana Landa
Beverly Sutherland - sister of Betsy Singer
Beverly Swartz – mother of Cindy Swartz
Janet Feldman Tamam (Yocheved bat Zissel) - friend of Alvin Fayman
Eva Tellmann (Yaffa bat Goldie) - wife of Ron Dworitz
Sharon Tiner - friend of Harriet Baum
Kendall Tobe – stepdaughter of Daniel Weiss
Ron Tocherman – brother of Suzie Lauer
Suzanne Townsend – friend of Elena Friedman
Tziporah bat Mazal - sister of Irin Winstone
Marissa Vaughn – friend of Jeffrey Brodovsky
Sophie Velasco – friend of Cindy Swartz
Alan Verpukhovskiy (Ariel ben Yelena) – son of Alex Verpukhovskiy & Yelena Lipskaya
Jen Weinberger (Yosef Moisha ben Zevil) - brother-in-law of Len Epworth
Mayer Wisotsky - friend of Renne Schaffer
Abby Wolf-Feigelson (Avigail bat Raisel) – sister of Gabrielle Wolf-Stahl
Regina Wolf (Raisel bat Rachel) – mother of Gabrielle Wolf-Stahl
Sherry Worthen - friend of Diane Cohn
Yaira bat Malka - mother of Yossi Shapiro
Yocheved Rivka bat Esther
Yudel Hirsch ben Golda
Daniel Yoshpe - father of Devorah Samuels
Karen Zak - daughter of Mervin & Yael Fahn

All the wounded American and Israeli soldiers